
HELP ME TO THINK. TO ACT. THE GOLDEN RULE

“For this one day alone, dear God, I pray:

Help me to walk the straight and narrow way

With cheerful mind;

Help me to think, to act, the Golden Rule,

To do my best with book or beast or tool

To serve mankind.

“Help me to think before I speak a word

That might by chance hurt one who overheard.

^nd make him sad;
• *v.

Help me to laugh with clean and wholesorne mir^.

To scorn the thought that evil minds give birth,

Or actions bad.”
-Margaret Rutherford







A rural church

100 miles from Kang Kei, Korea

Dear Dr. Brown:

January 12, 1922 Hilda S. Helstrom, R.N.

Your letter of September 28 was received on my return from an itinerating trip just before

Christmas. I need not tell you how happy I was to receive it and how grateful 1 am to you for your

kind consideration.

I am in correspondence now with Thos. Cook [travel agency] as to route. I will probably go

by the eastern route, but even tho I go by way of America, would not expect the Board to incur the

extra expense. Such a thing never entered my mind.

I am in the country - have been out since two days after Christmas. Am writing this

somewhat under difficulties sitting on the floor with a hot water bottle in my lap, in spite of being

dressed in sweater and fur coat. We have bitter cold weather just now, so even though my kind

hostess fires up, it seems to make very little impression.

I came here Monday in a blinding snowstorm, wet and cold, longing for a warm room but

alas, the house was cold, so they brought in a “wharo” [open charcoal brazier] and the result was

charcoal poisoning. Tuesday morning I was to begin the class, but my head was so heavy that 1

could hardly lift it off the pillow, and there was a beating as of a sledgehammer in my ears. I

wondered under such circumstances what could be done, but God has never failed me yet. By the

time the women gathered, I was able to get up, taught them three hours and a half and conducted the

evening meeting.

This has been an exceptionally hard trip. It took me five days to get here, even though it is

only a little over a hundred miles. The feat (I mean of getting me here) was performed by two horses

and five bulls. There are some high mountain passes to cross, and it was very slippery, hence 1 had

to change animals every now and then. This is not a case of “listen to my tale of woe”, not at all. I

want you to know that in spite of it, I am enjoying myself, for the women come in spite of the cold

weather, study God’s word with great interest and joy; they are enduring hardships as good soldiers

of Jesus Christ, why shouldn’t I!

This is my second class since I left home. Sad hearts have been made glad, backsliders have

been reclaimed, some sinners have found Christ, and Christians have been strengthened. That seems

worthwhile bearing a little cold for, “me thinks”.

We are so happy in Kang Kei over our new single woman and Doctor Byrum and family.

Last year only six for Christmas dinner and this year sixteen! I think we have all reasons to rejoice

and be glad.

The work too is going forward. We had the joy of seeing about two hundred signify their

desire to become Christians at this fall revival in Kang Kei, and in the country here and there new

groups are springing up.

The women are beginning to gather for evening service, and I have almost written myself

warm, so it is about time to stop writing and use my superfluous energy otherwise.

May this new year bring you and all your family every blessing. Again, thanking you very

much, I am
Most gratefully yours,

Hilda Helstrom

(from microfilm records of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Historical Society,

Philadelphia, Reel #4. Series II, Record Group 140-3-24, letter #43)
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